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This crossword was compiled during a live broadcast on Twitch, with users in the chat collaborating to set

each clue. It was chaired by Daniel Peake, and it took approximately two hours to complete.

Daniel Peake would like to thank everyone on Twitch who helped collaborate on this puzzle, of which there are

toomany tomention individually.

No 2 by Sinclair

Across

8 Acidic eginning? (4)

9 Girl quietly speaks and disappears (10)

10 In France, rude stranger is brave (6)

11 Working in sty, pick out enemy (8)

12 Large female child lost her head in hysterics (8)

13 Sound of gunfire about Dover, say (6)

15 Some sang elsewhere for saints (6)

17 Killing 15's boss, I lost resolve (6)

19 I prepare naked doctor on rocky outcrop (6)

21 I have returned to study church documents sought by

26? (8)

23 A girl's best friend's suit (8)

25 Put roots down somewhere inWashington without

adult (6)

26 Authors of 21 13 detest vice in any form (10)

27 Sister eats nothing that's common or proper? (4)

Down

1 Kept cooking Indian meat (10)

2 Fight good person with wig and wobbly leg (8)

3 Most modern home you and I occupy (6)

4 Difficult childbirth is hard work (6,9)

5 Friend dropped 23 to the floor and put side by side (8)

6 What Tom gets excited by, raising beer and a starter of

canapés! (6)

7 Sharp wail (4)

14 Clear up after Rhode Island - love America? That's

silly! (10)

16 Power of satire oddly left out of reach (8)

18 Can 8move around breaking the rules? (8)

20 Gathered up according to mood (6)

22 Declare Hopkins is terrible in part (6)

24 Goat disembowelled beagle in 9 (4)


